A mile a day
We all started the new year with a mile walk
every day. The staff and pupils noticed an
improvement in stamina, fitness and
concentration levels during the week. It was
delightful to see so many rosy cheeks in
January.

Pioneer Centre
Year 4 had a great time. They
took part in some challenging
activities such as: rock climbing,
abseiling, zip wire and caving.
Although it was sometimes
challenging, everyone had a go
and did their best.

Football Club
We have had another
successful football festival and
we have had two friendly
matches against St Claines
C of E. Thank you to Mr
Davies for all your time and
support.

Wychbold World Cup
After a fantastic week of football,
Sweden (Year 3) won the final
against Iceland (Year 4). The
score was an exciting 8-5. We
have many talented footballers at
Wychbold. Nathan and Crystal
were amazing.
Cross Country
Leah in Year 3
achieved 1st place
in the Droitwich
Pyramid Cross
Country .

Swimming
Year 4 have
improved their
swimming ability
with lessons during
the Autumn Term.

Wychbold First and Nursery School have had a busy but fun packed sporting calendar this year.
All the pupils and staff have worked hard to improve their health, stamina and fitness. We have all
enjoyed becoming a healthy and sporting school. We have taken part in: individual, team, class and
whole school events. Wychbold pupils are amazing, they have developed skills and knowledge for a
wide range of sports and outdoor pursuits as well as developing the first stage of becoming fantastic
advocators of true sportsmanship.
At Wychbold First and Nursery School, we are proud to celebrate the fact that, every pupil has
achieved success. This success may have presented itself as being part of a winning team,
showing improvement in skills and knowledge, being a fantastic sports person, being organised and
enthusiastic or facing huge personal challenges. All pupils have demonstrated fun, enthusiasm and a
passion for sports and PE. Wychbold First and Nursery School have a lot to celebrate. We would like
to
share some of the success with you. Well
done to all the pupils at Wychbold First
Droitwich Pyramid
and Nursery School.
Wychbold First School are very fortunate to be part of
the Droitwich PE Pyramid. The pyramid provides us
with an opportunity to compete against other local
schools in a wide range of competitions and festivals.
Year 3 - Football competition. Miss Todd said ‘The pupils loved
the competition against the other local schools. We were
delighted to be the winners”.
Year 4 - Cricket tournament. Miss Warren said ‘It was fantastic
cheering each other on and we came 3rd– brilliant event’.
Year 2 - Multi-skills festival . Mrs Kirkham said ‘It was very well
organised and the children really enjoyed it’.
Year 3 & 4 - Cross Country. We trained very hard for this event
and all our pupils were brilliant. Noah demonstrated great
perseverance and may have even enjoyed falling in the mud!
Reception - Multi Skills festival. Miss Bromley said ‘ It was an
enjoyable sporting experience, working alongside other reception
classes in Droitwich.
Year 3 - Archery. Miss Todd said ‘This was a new experience for
many of the children and they loved it’.

Dance festival
We certainly know how to dance in
Wychbold! Each class performed a high
quality dance or routine. The standard
of the performances were amazing.
Each class performance was creative
and imaginative. We had a wide range
of styles and genres from: robots to
Elizabethan, from skeleton routines to
the Great fire of London dance.
Although we have celebrated our sporting
successes, we also recognise our pupils interests
and achievements out of school. This year we
have celebrated; dancing, gymnastics, running
and swimming achievements. If your child
achieves or takes part in a sporting club or event
out of school please share your news with us. We
love to hear how you are keeping healthy and fit
at home.

